BWA Humanities Blended Curriculum
Beliefs Philosophy and Ethics
All resources for the lessons can be found by accessing the following pathway on TEAMS. Teams > your class > files > class materials. All resources to support your learning will
be made available in the designated area. Please ensure that all work is shared with your teacher. You will also have a weekly quiz to complete and submit on TEAMs for all
students.
Week
Week
beginning
Year 13,
Year 13,
Year 7
Year 12,
Year 12,
Development
Development
Year 8
Year 9
Year 10
Year 11
Ethics
Philosophy
in Christian
in Christian
Thought
Thought
(AMO)
(RWA)
1
4th Jan
What are Jewish
What is the
What is the
1. What is the
Kant- Duty
Cosmological
Jesus- Deciding if
Philosophy
responses to war? importance of lesser afterlife?
significance of
argument
Jesus is the Son
revision for mock
jihad?
prayer?
of God, a
Teacher or
liberator.
2
11th Jan
What is the
How can God be
Does the
1. What is the
KantChallenges to
Ethics revision
Philosophy
nature of Allah?
described in
afterlife exist?
importance of the
Hypothetica arguments of
revision for mock
Christianity?
sacraments?
l imperative
observation
2. What are the
different
interpretations of
Baptism and
Eucharist?
3
18th Jan
What is the
What makes up the
How will
1. What is the
KantOntological
Christian
Christian Thought
significance of
Holy Trinity?
people be
Categorical
argumentThought
revision for mock
purpose of a
prophets in Islam?
judged upon
imperative
Anselm
revision for
pilgrimage in
death?
mock
Christianity?
2. What are the
significant
celebrations in
Christianity?
4

25thJan

What where
Muhammad’s
teachings?

Who is God?

Revision lesson

1. What is the
role of the
Church in the
local community?
2. How does the
church increase
his numbers?

Kant- Three
postulates

Criticisms of
the ontological
argumentGaunillo’s and
Kant

Christian moral
principles- the
Bible as a source
of authority

Christian Thought
revision for mock

BWA Humanities Blended Curriculum
5

6

7

8

1st Feb

8th Feb

15th Feb

22nd Feb

Assessment

Why is Jesus so
important?

Assessment

Feedback
lesson

1. What are
religious charities?
2. How have
Christians been
persecuted
throughout
history?
1. Revision lesson

What is the
significance of the
5 pillars of Sunni
Islam?
What is the
significance of the
5 pillars of Sunni
Islam?

How can the Bible
be interpreted?

What are and why
are there different
religious
denominations?

What are the
different forms
of worship?

1. Feedback

What is the role
of a Mosque in
Islam?

Assessment

What is the
significance of
the forms of
worship?

1. What are the
foundations of
faith in Shia Islam?

2. Assessment

2. What is Islam?

2. what are the
foundations of
faith in Sunni
Islam?

KantEvaluation
of Kant

Essays on
teleological
and
ontological
argument

Christian moral
principles- agape
as the only
ethical principal

The Challenge of
secularism

EuthanasiaSanctity of
life

Christian moral
actions- Duty to
God and Duty to
state
Christian moral
actions- Church
as a community

The challenge of
secularism

EuthanasiaVoluntary
euthanasia

Religious
experiencedifferent
experiences
Types of
religious
experience

EuthanasiaNon
voluntary
euthanasia

Voices and
visions in
religious
experiences

Christian moral
actions- Cost of
discipleship

Liberation
theology and
Marx

Liberation
theology and
Marx

